###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This study builds on previous datasets from New Zealand, USA and Sweden, strengthening our understanding of the role surgery plays in the global burden of disease framework.

-   The dataset accessed complete data from both private and public health facilities, including day procedure facilities, improving reliability.

-   This study constitutes the most comprehensive report of perioperative mortality rates (POMR) to date, is among the largest cohorts of patients undergoing surgery for which POMR is reported, and reports POMR for a stable population over time.

-   Limitations include uncaptured data, with an estimated 10%--20% of admissions not captured by using the International Statistical Classification of Diseases-10 codes for the GHE framework.

-   This study accessed data through a population level administrative dataset, which are known to have limitations.

Introduction {#s1}
============

It is well established that surgery is an essential aspect of medical care.[@R1] Surgery is integral in both the diagnosis and management of many conditions and is needed across all age groups.[@R3] It is an important part of emergency care such as bowel perforations and trauma, elective care such as uncomplicated hernia repair, and the management of chronic diseases such as peripheral vascular disease and cancer. The third Copenhagen Consensus identifies strengthening surgical services as one of the solutions to confronting the world's most important challenges,[@R6] and surgical services play an important role towards the former Millennium Development Goals and current Sustainable Development Goals.[@R7] Despite this, a significant portion of the world's population lack access to essential surgical services due to issues such as resource limitations, access and financial constraints.[@R2]

In order to advance global health, multiple organisations endorse data collection for surgical care as a first step in all countries. The World Bank and WHO recently integrated national surgical volume as a core metric of the World Development Indicators and Global Reference List of 100 Core Indicators, respectively.[@R13] The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development independently developed guidelines to standardise surgical data elements from European countries and in 2015 the WHO unanimously passed Resolution 68/15 calling for all countries to report meaningful and reliable surgical metrics.[@R15]

In Australia, there is emphasis on the collection and reporting of health data. Metrics relating to surgical care play an important role in measurement of the performance of the health system, quality assurance and funding distribution. Data on surgical workload, case complexity and outcomes are reported, influencing public hospital case-mix based funding.[@R17] In-hospital mortality rates are reported for fractured neck of femur and emergency laparotomy for quality assurance and improvement.[@R19] Emergency surgery performance indicators measure timely access to essential healthcare.[@R21]

Despite the importance of surgical metrics to a healthcare system, few attempts have used the WHOs data infrastructure of Global Health Estimates (GHE) to identify the global burden of disease requiring surgical intervention and no attempts have been made to calculate perioperative mortality using the GHE categorisation of disease.[@R23] This study's aim is to characterise the epidemiology of surgical procedures in a high-income country according to the WHOs GHE framework.

Methods {#s2}
=======

The primary objective of this study was to identify the burden of disease requiring a surgical procedure in either a hospital or day procedure centre in Victoria, Australia. The secondary objectives were to compare incident rates of surgical procedures and calculate their perioperative mortality rates (POMR).

The data source for this study was the Victorian Admitted Episodes Dataset (VAED), a comprehensive dataset of the causes, effects and nature of illness and the use of health services in Victoria, Australia. The VAED is maintained by the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS). It is designed to provide equitable funding and support health services planning, policy formulation and epidemiological research. A minimum set of data is provided for each admitted patient episode. All Victorian public and private hospitals are required to fulfil the reporting requirements, including rehabilitation centres, extended care facilities and day procedure centres.[@R25] As the reporting of all admissions to the VAED is a government requirement, it is expected that the rate of missing data is negligible.

The Australian health system is multifaceted, with a combination of primary care facilities, acute care hospitals, day procedure facilities, rehabilitation and palliative care hospitals and outpatient services.[@R26] There are divided responsibilities for funding involving all levels of government, private health insurers, non-government organisations and some individuals who elect to pay for services, with 68% of the total health expenditure being publicly funded in 2013--2014. In 2015, 47% of the Australian population had some form of private health insurance. In 2013, Australia spent 9.4% of its gross domestic product on healthcare.[@R27] Victoria is the second-most populous state in Australia and has a population density of 27 people per sq km. Its population was 5 886 400 in 2014, 5 996 400 in 2015, and 6 244 200 in 2016.[@R28] Victoria has 320 hospitals and day procedure facilities, 151 of which are public.[@R29] Similar to many high-income countries, the population of Australia is ageing. In 2016, 13.4% of Victoria's population was over 65 years, while 19.0% was under 15 years ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).[@R30]
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Analysis of this dataset was through Dr Foster Quality Investigator (DFQI), a quality measurement tool used by the DHHS for the state of Victoria between 2014 and 2016. The database had linked data from the VAED and was designed to enable health services to monitor risk-adjusted outcomes for mortality, unplanned readmissions and length of stay. The user was able to access administrative data for admitted episodes that could be compared using factors such as diagnoses, procedure types and patient demographics.

DFQI separates data from admitted patients into three statistical units: episodes, spells and superspells. An episode refers to a single type of care provided for a patient at a single hospital campus. The care type for an admission refers to the nature of care provided, such as acute care, rehabilitation care or palliative care. A spell refers to a continuous hospital stay at a single hospital campus, regardless of care type. A superspell is formed by concentrating contiguous spells across all health services in Victoria, both public and private. As an example, a superspell could be a patient admitted to one hospital for one episode of acute care and then discharged home, however it could also be a patient admitted to a public rural hospital for acute care who was transferred to a referral hospital for continued acute care and finally transferred to a private rehabilitation hospital for rehabilitation care. For the purposes of this paper, an admission has been defined as a superspell.[@R31]

Each admission is coded with both International Statistical Classification of Diseases 10th revision (ICD-10) codes and Australian Refined Diagnosis Related Group (AR-DRG) codes. Each admission can have multiple ICD-10 and AR-DRG codes. The AR-DRG has given each of its codes a 'medical', 'surgical' or 'other' classification. DFQI allocates a dominant diagnosis and a dominant procedure (if applicable) for each superspell. The dominant diagnosis is derived from the ICD-10 code for the principal diagnosis of the first episode. The dominant procedure is derived from the first episode that contains an AR-DRG code with a surgical classification.[@R31] For the purpose of this paper, a surgical procedure is based on AR-DRG classification.

A search of patient admissions in the VAED between January 2014 and December 2016 was performed, separating each one into its relevant GHE disease category. To do this, a WHO data source publication[@R23] was used which detailed the separation of ICD-10 codes into the relevant GHE disease category. The list of three digit ICD-10 codes for a given GHE disease category was then searched for using DFQI. Subsequent analysis of the group was then performed based on dominant procedure and mortality rates ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). While the majority of ICD-10 codes have been assigned to a GHE disease category by the WHO, some have not been. If the dominant procedure for an admission is an ICD-10 code that is not assigned to a GHE disease category this study will not have identified that admission, resulting in uncaptured data. Based on studies of previous datasets using the ICD-10 codes for the GHE framework, it is estimated that 10%--20% of the total admissions may not have been captured by this study.[@R3]
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The WHOs existing data infrastructure for comparative prioritisation of mortality, cause of death and disease burden are the GHE. The GHE comprises thousands of ICD-10 diagnosis codes apportioned into 23 disease categories which have been aggregated as: communicable, maternal, perinatal and nutritional conditions, non-communicable disease, and injuries. For each GHE disease category, those admissions that required a surgical procedure were identified and the dominant procedure was recorded. Procedure rates that are quoted are the number of dominant procedures performed for any given GHE disease category rather than total number of a given procedure. This is not a typical way of reporting procedure frequency, but is useful when assessing the impact of surgical services on the global burden of disease GHE disease categories. To offset this, we have also provided information on the total number of procedures performed detailed in online [supplementary appendix 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Our method also underestimates surgical procedure frequency as only one dominant procedure can be recorded for each admission, and results should be interpreted accordingly.
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In online [supplementary appendix 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, we report the 10 most frequent procedures for each GHE disease category. If the number of a given procedure was less than 100 cases, it was excluded from reporting. In 17 instances, the authors have grouped certain procedure codes together and reported as a combined number. This was performed by author consensus with the aim of improving data clarity and has been identified in online [supplementary appendix 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} with a single asterisk (\*). An example of this is the combination of 'open cholecystectomy' and 'laparoscopic cholecystectomy' into 'cholecystectomy'. For some GHE disease categories, more than 10 of the most frequent procedures have been reported: these extra procedures were included as they have been deemed to be of note by the authors and are identified in online [supplementary appendix 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} with a double asterisk (\*\*).

Some limitations were encountered during the data sorting process. The GHE disease categories of intentional injuries and unintentional injuries were unable to be separated, as the ICD-10 codes which define an injury as intentional or not are supplementary codes and do not map to the dominant diagnosis in DFQI. To overcome this, the two GHE disease categories were combined into a common 'injuries' and all ICD-10 codes for injuries were included, and only 22 GHE disease categories are reported. For the category of infection and parasitic disease subsequent analysis of the group based on individual procedures was not able to be performed before access to DFQI ended due to contractual arrangements between DHHS and DFQI.

Using excel, mortality rates were calculated by the number of events (deaths) divided by the total number of the group. This was performed for overall numbers and for each GHE disease category, subdivided by those who had a surgical procedure and those who did not, and also for each individual surgical procedure. In keeping with the WHO definition, we have defined POMR as the rate of death prior to discharge after undergoing a surgical procedure. Based off our superspell definition of an admission, our reported POMR would include a patient who died of unrelated causes in a rehabilitation hospital months after a procedure performed during an acute care episode, as long as they were transferred directly between hospitals. It would exclude day procedure patients readmitted more than 24 hours after discharge who then died from surgical complications. Unfortunately data on the length of time, the death occurred after the procedure is not available, and we are unable to report 30 day POMR. For individual procedures, we have reported PMOR for both the number of procedures performed in a particular GHE disease category, as well as the total number of procedures performed (online [supplementary appendix 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To align with previously reported similar datasets and due to the large number of separate disease states and operative categories, some of which are sex-specific, we have not separated the reporting and interpretation of the data by sex and gender.

Patient and public involvement {#s2a}
------------------------------

There was no patient or public involvement in this study.

Results {#s3}
=======

During the 3-year study period, a total of 4 865 226 admissions were identified, with an average annual admission rate of 26 839.7 per 100 000 population. A total of 1 715 862 (35.3%) admissions required at least one surgical procedure, resulting in an annual rate of admission requiring a surgical procedure of 9465.8 per 100 000 population.

Surgical procedures were performed in all of the GHE disease categories. There was however significant variation between the categories in the rate of admission requiring a surgical procedure. The GHE disease category with the highest rate of operative frequency was sense organ diseases (86.6%), followed by genitourinary diseases (74.0%) and musculoskeletal diseases (58.0%). These three categories also had the highest total number of surgical procedures; genitourinary diseases with 263 637 procedures, musculoskeletal diseases with 237 281 procedures and sense organ diseases with 235 561 procedures. The disease category with the lowest operative frequency was mental and substance use disorders at 0.2%, followed by infectious and parasitic diseases (0.4%), neonatal conditions (0.4%) and nutritional deficiencies (0.4%) ([figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).
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The total number of admissions per GHE disease category ranged from 32 (sudden infant death syndrome) to 703 392 (digestive diseases). The five most frequent procedures each have more admissions that the three least frequent GHE disease categories. The most frequent procedures include 162 835 lens procedures, 76 032 caesarean deliveries, 65 451 abortion with operating room procedure, 52 499 hernia procedures and 47 181 other knee procedures ([figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The three least frequent disease categories were sudden infant death syndrome (32 admissions), diabetes mellitus (30 784 admissions) and congenital anomalies (39 430 admissions) ([figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).
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The mortality rate for admissions without an operative procedure was 14.7 per 1000, while the overall POMR was 4.2 per 1000. When this comparison is made for individual GHE disease categories, some had a much higher POMR, such as mental and substance use disorders, infectious and parasitic diseases and neonatal conditions. Other categories had a much higher mortality rate for admissions without an operative procedure, such as malignant neoplasms, respiratory diseases and cardiovascular diseases ([figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The 10 most frequent procedures per GHE category, which totalled 33.4% of the operative work, had a combined mortality rate of 0.1 per 1000 ([figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to this, the procedures with the highest mortality rates were all infrequent. When the total numbers where combined between all the GHE categories, the 10 procedures with the highest mortality rates only totalled 21 192 admissions and the combined mortality rate of these was 118.3 per 1000 (online [supplementary appendix 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).
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For the procedures meeting inclusion criteria, the POMR is detailed in online [supplementary appendix 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for both the number of cases per GHE disease category as well as the total number of cases. For example, appendicectomy is the fourth most common procedure performed for digestive diseases, with 19 623 cases and a POMR of 0.03%. This comprises 96.57% of all appendicectomies performed, and the POMR remains 0.03% for total numbers. However, POMR does not always remain consistent between GHE disease categories and total numbers. Thyroid procedures are detailed for two different GHE disease categories. For endocrine, blood and immune disorders, the POMR is 0.05% (6419 cases). For malignant neoplasms, the POMR is 0.12% (1718 cases). The total number of thyroid procedures identified was 8826, with a combined POMR of 0.08%.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This study confirms previous research that surgical procedures are required across the full range of the GHE disease categories.[@R3] It challenges the notion of dichotomous classification as either 'surgical' or 'medical' disease states, instead supporting the view of surgery as an integral component of a complete system of healthcare.[@R5] This study also constitutes the most comprehensive report of POMR to date by including mortality rates for a large population across the full breadth of GHE disease categories.

The incident rate of surgical procedures according to the GHE framework has been calculated three times in the literature and the overall rate in Victoria (35.3%) was higher than national cohorts in New Zealand (24.9%), the USA, (28.6%) and Sweden (30.6%).[@R3] While this may represent a true higher frequency of procedures, other factors are likely to have played a significant part in this difference. For example, the Victorian dataset accessed complete data from both private and public health facilities whereas the New Zealand study by Hider *et al* did not capture most of the private sector. In fact, an estimated 50% of New Zealand's elective surgical volume is performed in the private sector and less than 30% of these are publicly financed.[@R3] Our study also includes day procedure facilities which were omitted by Rose *et al* in their review of the US Nationwide Inpatient Sample. In Sweden, where outpatient encounters were included, over half the surgical volume nationwide is performed in the outpatient setting.[@R4] While we have not been able to distinguish the number of day procedures performed in this dataset, 60% of all admissions are day admissions in the Australian setting.[@R29] This recapitulates the value of robust datasets with inpatient and outpatient procedures as well as the private sector for calculations of disease burden requiring surgery.

Additionally, definitions of surgical procedures and healthcare encounters differ between nationalised datasets. For example, our study used AR-DRG definitions of surgical codes. In the USA, over 2000 'major procedures' were defined according to the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality.[@R5] In New Zealand, a unique code identifies 'procedures requiring general or neuroaxial anaesthesia'.[@R3] In Sweden, the Nordic Medico-Statistical Committee classification was used as a template for thousands of major surgical procedure codes.[@R4] The effects of these definitions are apparent in reviewing the categories of sense organ diseases and oral conditions where results differ substantially based on the definition of a 'procedure' between New Zealand and Victorian datasets. The most frequent procedures performed in Victoria are lens procedures, which are largely not captured by the New Zealand definition of a procedure as they are usually performed under local anaesthetic. Similarly, dental extractions and restorations are very frequent procedures in the New Zealand data but they are classified as 'other' by the AR-DRG definition.

Finally, this study has defined an admission as a superspell. A patient that has been admitted to multiple different hospitals under multiple different care types during the same illness will only be reported as one admission, as long as the admissions are not separated in time by more than 24 hours. All these factors may account for differences in incident rates of surgical procedures.

This study advances the study of post-operative mortality in various ways. First, it is among the largest cohorts of patients undergoing surgery for which POMR is reported. The largest POMR cohort in the literature is a meta-analysis of 21.4 million patients by Bainbridge *et al*.[@R32] However, this represents 87 studies with a wide variety of inclusion and exclusion criteria in diverse patient populations. This literature was updated with a subsequent meta-analysis by Ng-Kamstra *et al* with a cohort of 1.0 million patients, but similarly is problematised by including 985 studies with very divergent inclusion criteria and levels of detail.[@R33] We report inpatient POMR for 1.7 million consecutive surgical patients compared with recent reports of 46 539 patients in the European Surgical Outcomes Study (EUSOS),[@R34] 11 422 patients in the African Surgical Outcomes Study (ASOS),[@R35] and 1.3 million in a national cohort from New Zealand.[@R36]

Second, our study has the most comprehensive scope of POMR studies to date.[@R36] We report POMR for 129 discrete disease states according to the 23 categories of the WHO GHE. This level of granularity allows practitioners and policy-makers to identify areas of concern and tailer interventions to match relevant problems. For example, some GHE disease categories had a higher mortality rate for those undergoing a procedure, such as mental and substance use disorders, infectious and parasitic diseases and neonatal conditions. Other GHE categories had a much lower mortality rate for those who had an operative procedure, such as malignant neoplasms, respiratory diseases and cardiovascular diseases ([figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Coupling disease-specific incident rates of surgery and POMR ensures that solutions are not 'one-size-fits-all'.

Additionally, our study reports POMR for a stable population over time. A large criticism of the EUSOS and ASOS studies was that the select centres participating in the 7-day sampling period may not be representative of an entire country's surgical outcomes.[@R39] Our study raises a standard of using population-level datasets to ensure representativeness of results and minimise the statistical effect of outliers. Although not possible within the scope of this study, we also advocate for analysis of trends over time, which is best achieved through large cohorts in stable populations.

Limitations in the methodology of this study include the problem of unreported data. An estimated 10%--20% of admissions are not captured using the ICD-10 codes for the GHE framework,[@R3] making it difficult to know how rates of operative intervention or total procedure numbers may be affected. This highlights the fact that the GHE framework was not designed to capture the surgical burden of disease. Another limitation is that the prevalence of surgical disease in the population is not captured. Instead, it captures the incidence of surgical procedures in the population admitted to hospital, including day procedure facilities. A significant proportion of the surgical burden of disease occurs in the primary care setting and may ultimately be non-operative. Third, admissions separated by time are not linked, so the same individual could have many admissions for the same illness, each of which is identified as a separate encounter. Lastly, we do not report emergency versus elective status of operations which has been shown to predict mortality risk in multiple studies.[@R34]

Administrative datasets carry their own limitations, such as input errors, accuracy, upcoding and downcoding. Despite these issues, administrative datasets remain an important source of population level analysis such as assessing the surgical burden of disease in the GHE framework, which would otherwise be prohibitive.[@R46] Another limiting factor in the application of this dataset is the limited similar data from low-income to middle-income countries.[@R49] While data collection of this magnitude is a difficult task in a poorly resourced setting, the methodology of this study could be used to identify the surgical burden of disease in a low-income to middle-income country.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

Despite these limitations, this study provides an important insight into the surgical burden of disease in patients admitted to hospital in Victoria, Australia, where over one-third of all hospitalisations required surgical intervention. It strengthens our understanding of the role of surgery in the global burden of disease framework. We have used a similar methodology to previous large population studies to confirm the role of surgery across the full spectrum of GHE disease categories. In addition, we captured complete population data as well as calculating in-hospital mortality rates overall (POMR 0.4%) and for individual procedures. Further research is needed using a similar methodology in low-income to middle-income countries so as to inform policy makers as to planning for access to emergency and essential surgery. Identifying the surgical component of disease managed in a primary healthcare setting, using the GHE categorisation, would also be beneficial in assessing the true prevalence of surgical disease.
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